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Efficient res')urce utilization is of paramount importance for the effective functioning and

sustainabilitl of the institute. In an era marked by financial constraints and increasing

demands, opiimizing resources becomes a strategic imperative.

Sarojini Naicu Vanita Pharmacy Maha Vidyalaya (SNVPMV) adopts a holistic approach that

encompasses strategic planning, collaboration, technology integration, and continuous

improvemenl for optimizing resource utilization in the institute. By implementing these

strategies anC fostering a culture of efficiency and innovation, SNVpMV enhances its

capacity to serve its stakeholders effectively to achieve sustainable growth and excellence in
the long run.

1. Strategic Planning and Budgeting:

At SNVPM\', budgeting is an annual process that is transparent, participatory, and data-

driven which ensures that resources are allocated judiciously to areas that yield the highest
impact on student learning and institutional development. In accordance with the Governing
Rules and Regulations (GRR) of the institution, the Governing Body approves the annual

budget with comprehensive strategic planning to align resource allocation with institutional
goals and priorities.

2. Shared Resources and Collaborative Initiatives:

Besides the r:gular academic delivery for various courses, research projects are taken up in
the institutior for which collaboration among deparlments and academic units is required as

the majority of pharmaceutical research activities are multidisciplinary. This practice at
SNVPMV fa':ilitates the sharing of resources such as facilities, equipment, and expertise,
maximizing rheir utilization. Fufther, Joint initiatives and interdisciplinary programs at
SNVPMV le'rerage diverse talents and resources, fostering innovation and efficiency in
resource utilization. \ 
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3. Technology Integration:SNVPMV keeps the emphasis on leveraging technology for
administrative tasks, teaching, and learning that helps streamline processes and reduce

resource-intensive manual efforts. The

institution ad'zocates and practices virtual learning environments, online libraries, and digital
assessment tc'ols that optimize the use of physical space and personnel while enhancing

accessibility and flexibility for students and faculty. The ERP software, Tally accounting

software, Goc gle Forms and Google spreadsheets are a few such examples being practiced in
the general a&ninistration and academics of the institution.

4. Flexible Scheduling and Space Management:

SNVPMV ur-derstands the impoftance and implementing flexible scheduling models to
maximize the utilization of facilities, classrooms, and laboratories throughout the day and

across academic terms. We have SOPs in place to ensure frequent assessment and

documentation of the space utilization that help identify underutilized areas and opportunities
for repurposing or optimizing existing infrastructure to meet evolving needs.

5. Resource Sharing with the Community:

SNVPMV engages with the local community and enables the institute to share resources,
facilities, and expertise for mutual benefit. Collaborative programs, outreach initiatives, and
partnerships u'ith local organizations enrich the educational experience while maximizing the
impact of insritutional resources beyond campus boundaries. Several awareness camps on
traffic rules, cigital currency, online transactions, Women's safety and Cyber Crimes were
organized in the institution in collaboration with Government departments.

6. Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation:

SNVPMV har a protocol

performance irdicators that

for regular monitoring of resource utilization metrics and

allows the institute to identify inefficiencies, bottlenecks,

,15f19"" for improvement. The said protocol includes evaluation frameworks that !
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